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Alleluia!  Christ is risen!  The Lord is risen indeed! Alleluia! 

This year, Easter calls us to a new understanding of what the resurrection 

means.  Last year, we had just begun to suspend our in-person worship and 

most of us did not understand then what would matter most to us after a 

year of isolation and loss.    

This meditation by Nancy Rockwell speaks to this. The most ordinary details of daily life are made 

sacred by the presence of the resurrected Christ. 

Nancy Rockwell, TheBiteIntheApple.com [3/30/2016] 

When you think about it, Jesus might have spent Easter and the next fifty days writing down a few 

things. What happened to him, for instance.  Or he could’ve written down his stories so we’d 

remember them right.  Or he could’ve strode into Jerusalem to show the so-and-sos he was back.  Or 

spread a few more dazzling miracles around.  He might have organized the church and written down a 

few expectations, maybe a liturgy of sorts, or a schedule for how often we should eat together in his 

name. 

But he didn’t want any of this, I’d say, because he didn’t do any of it. He wanted what we all want, 

when we’ve been through hell, looked death right in the eye and then come back. He wanted to go 

home. Just home, to the ordinary small things that are so comforting, so peaceful. His desire for 

adventure was gone now, and also his taste for glory. Even his love for crowds had left him. Instead, he 

wanted the familiar. So he folded up his grave clothes and went outside and worked in the garden for a 

while. Those folded clothes were the thing that convinced Peter.  Jesus must have been a neatnik, at 

least by Peter’s standards, and he recognized that familiar touch in the grave clothes.  

 

Mary found him working in the flowerbeds and wept when he said her name, but he hushed her, he 

said he had some more to do and asked her not to stop him. Later he walked the Emmaus road, but 

instead of teaching them he listened, as they began to be the story-tellers, the interpreters of things. 

The next morning he made breakfast for the men who’d gone fishing all night, lit a fire for them and 

had food cooking on the beach when they came ashore. 

When someone dies, these are the things we all do, if we loved them. We fold up their clothes. And 

spend time in the garden they loved to tend. And walk where they often walked. And feed one 

another. These really are the basics, I believe, the things we all want to get back to after something 

terrible has happened, when we are given the chance to go home. 



And so George Frederick Handel got it all wrong in the Hallelujah Chorus. Resurrection isn’t about 

being King of Kings, Hallelujah! Hallelujah! And it isn’t about omnipotence. It’s about presence. About 

perseverance and possibility. And peace. 

Easter is a day at home. And days like that are about nearness. Nearness isn’t about acquaintances, or 

social friends, or party lists. It’s about the people who stop in and sit at the kitchen table with you 

when you have your bathrobe and slippers on. The folks who admire your garden, and bring you a 

flower from theirs. People who ask of you only a welcome. Not wisdom. Not power. Not glory. Not 

more work. And not that you will never leave them again. 

Easter is about being together, the joy of nearness that lives beyond all other things. 

 

 


